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This invention relates to ?ow metering or gov 
erning devices, and more particularly to a device 
for controlling the ?ow of a high pressure operat 
ing ?uid to a ?uid operated pump. 
The invention is of particular utility in the oil 

industry and, consequently, is described in con 
nection with such use, although it is to be under 
stood that I do not intend to be limited thereby 
since the invention is susceptible of other diverse 
uses. 

Fluid operated pumps for use in deep Wells 
ordinarily include a fluid motor, with a pump unit 
operatively connected thereto, adapted to pump 
oil or other well ?uid from the well up through a 
production conduit leading to the top of the well. 
The ?uid motor and the pump unit are custom 
arily at, or near, the well bottom and, conse 
quently, far removed from observation, with the 
operating ?uid pumped to them under pressure 
from a surface pumping unit through a supply 
conduit, and it becomes important to have auto 
matic controlling devices with which to regulate 
the ?ow of the operating ?uid to the ?uid motor 
in accordance with conditions existent at the well 
bottom. In order to facilitate control and obser 
vation of operation, it is desirable to have the 
control devices for a large number of wells 
closely grouped and such a group of controls may 
conveniently receive operating ?uid from a single 
high pressure surface-pumping unit through a 
manifold common to all members of the group. 
It is furthermore desirable that the operating 
?uid, passing through the individual controls, 
should how to the individual wells at pressures" 
and rates of ?ow which are peculiar to the op 
erating conditions of each well and which are 
governable individually in response to those con 
ditions. The ?uctuations of pressure and ?ow 
occurring at each of the ?uid operated pumps‘ 
may then be recorded by suitable attachments to 
the control device to provide a history of the op 
oration or" each individual well, available at one 
central inspection point. 
operating conditions for all of a group of wells 

connected to the same operating ?uid manifold 
are not likely to be the same and the operating 
?uid passing to each pump must be regulated to ' 
suit speci?c circumstances. The speci?c operat 
ing conditions may include, as tumor variables, 
the rate of production which may be required of 
a given well from time to time, and fluctuations 
in the load on the fluid operated pump as repre- ‘ 
sented by the pressure of operating ?uid re 
quired ~to operate the ?uid motor at a predeter 
mined speed and as caused by such factors as 
changes in the density of the liquid entering the 
pump, emulsi?cation of the liquid to various de— 
grees, and gas entering the pump along with the ' 
liquid. As a constant, the maximum pressure to i‘ 
which it is desirable to. load the supply conduit 
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or the ?uid motor should be considered. Vari 
able factors which may be termed minor but 
which are none the less important in maintaining 
a calculated rate of production include the spe 
ci?c gravity and the temperature of the operating 
?uid. 

It is, therefore, a primary object of my inven 
tion to provide a control device for a ?uid op 
erated pump which may be installed in the supply 
line of an individual pump leading from a mani 
fold supplying operating ?uid to a group of pumps 
and which will convert the hydraulic conditions 
of the manifold to hydraulic conditions suitable 
to the individual pump. 
Another object of my invention is to provide 

a control device for governing the ?ow of operat 
ing ?uid from a source of supply to a ?uid op 
erated pump which will regulate the speed of the 
pump by regulating the volume of ?ow of the 
?uid through the control device. 
A further object of my invention is to provide 

a control device for governing the ?ow of operat 
ing ?uid to a ?uid operated pump which will 
regulate the speed of the pump by regulating the 
pressure at which the ?uid is released from the 
control device. 
Yet another object of my invention is to pro 

vide a control device for governing the flow of 
operating ?uid to a ?uid operated pump which 
will regulate the intake of ?uid from the source _ 
of supply thereof so as to prevent the pump from 
exceeding a desired maximum speed whenever‘ 
the pressure at which the ?uid is released from 
the control device is less than a selected maximum 
and which will, whenever the pressure at which 
the ?uid is released from the control device has 
attained the selected maximum, thereafter regu 
late the intake of ?uid so as to prevent the pres- ' 
sure from exceeding the selected maximum. 
A further object of my invention is to provide 

a control device which will prevent racing of a 
pump by decreasing the rate of ?ow of operating ‘ 
?uid thereto in response to a decrease in pressure 
in the ?uid passing from the control device to th 
pump below a selected value. ‘ 

A still further object of my invention is to pro 
vide a control device for governing the ?ow of 
operating ?uid to a ?uid operated pump which 
will so compensate for changes in the tempera 
ture of the ?uid at the control device that any 
rate of ?ow through the control device will be' 
volumetrically constant when measured at a 
constant temperature. 
Yet another object of my invention is to pro 

vide a control device for the purpose indicated 
which may be adjusted for use with operating 
?uids of varied speci?c gravities, so as to main 
tain with such varied ?uids like volumes of ?ow 
under like conditions of entrance and discharge 
pressures. 
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Another object of my invention is to provide 
a control/‘device ‘for the purpose ‘indicated have‘ 
ing auxiliary‘biitlété ‘for the supply" o‘f'operating 
fluid at a regulated pressure to accessory devices 
in addition to the pump to which it is primarily 
connected, and so arranged that its operation 
may be regulated by back pressure impb’sedon‘ 
it by an accessory device. " 
Other objects and advantages will appear in 

the following speci?cation and'in the drawings," 
in which: 

Fig. 1 is a plan view of my invention shgwing 
a unit control device adapted‘ to‘ be joined to‘ 
similar units to form a continuous manifold in 
which each unit is also a ‘Ii-outlet; 

Fig- 2 is aside elevational View of my inven 
tion‘ talgen' from the right of Fig, 1; ' 
"Fig? 31.15 a 'Side. elevatienal. view Qimy inven 

tion‘talfien from) the ‘left of_.FiAg_. 1_; 
Elie-‘4. is an; enlarged. vertical sectienal. view. 

taken on the line 4—4 of Fig. 1, and showing; 
the arrangement and the. iniereommunieating 
°1i5nnél$5f the mairiivelvel the. pilot. valve,‘ and. 
thé'rxiét'eririg ori?ce, the. valves andtlie ori?ce 
‘being. ehpwn. in closed pesitiens 

Fig! 5- is a horizontal.eeetienalvievv taken on 
the?he. 5.45 °ffFiig~ 4.; and. showingtbe ?ow. 

passes; 
v‘ii‘ig: 6 Li an enlarged vertieelseetional view 

taken on the line \B‘—6,_, of Fig. 1, and, showing 
the pressure controllmechanismu and ‘auxiliary, 
outlets;' 
‘Fig-‘7 is a vertical sectional view one further 

enlarged scale, oi a detailvof thej pressureconp 
W91 valveshewem 171a 6 1 and. 

Fiel 8 is ‘a, diagrammatic. illustrationet the. 
principal flow channels, of, my“ invention, each‘ 
channeliormed by arr-group‘, of passages. being 
ieéiliceied..by"ihe"referenee numberfqf one 11.1.6111“. 
ber of the group. ' ' 

Referring to the details of_ the drawings, I 
show a" manifold section 2|] to which ‘a housing 
217 isli‘secured 'by bolts'22,’ and it ‘is ‘to beunder 
Sié?i??siifej plurality bfmenifold sections 2.0L.v 
may be. suitably Seeuredte eaeh. otheriaend 
teéliclfrele?ee so as. te’ferm a. ceniinuous. men. 
ifoia-"eeeh. seetieeet .whiehybears its .ewn. .heue 
‘; The. meniiekiseetienl?. .iepmvideq. with. 
a shut-'o? valve ‘23, which is, mounted onha, valve 
siera‘?gbro?eetedi and seemedbya locking can. 
25.1. endlwh'iehséeie. linen. evelve seat 26. thread: 
edly seemed. in. a port. 21 aligned. with. an in: 
letter?la'inthe'heueing 21-. To seal the joint. 
between the manifold‘sectionv ZILandjthe hous 
iiig "211 the former .is Provided. with. an annular. . 
ridge 2.9. which ?tewithinen annular. groove. 3.0., 
in the. housingjlfand is there held against a 
gasket~ 3!. HA discharge pipe 33.’ is secured to a, 
?ange'member 34 ‘which is secured to the hous 
ing 2| in alignment with a discharge ‘port v35 
bf's'tuds '3‘6, "thejieirit. between. the. ?angeend. 
the housing being sealed similarlyto that\__be; 
tween the manifold. s'e'piionendthe. housing by. 
an annular ridge {31, held against‘a gasket_38<_in_ 

‘ Y A flow circuit is thus , a?f’annular groove 39. 
‘formed from a source of supply (not shown) of 
high pressure operating ?uid’through one or 
more; of the manifoldsections 211, the‘valvei23, 
inlet' port - '28, .andthe’ ~housing- ' 2 I‘ with .‘its here 
inafter @ described, mechanism ' to ‘ the discharge 

porty'3'5 and discharge'pipe ‘33,which.leads to a" 
?uid operated pump‘ (notfsho'wn) situated’in‘a 
welltand-governedin its individual operation by: 
the mechanism secured to the speci?c manifold.‘ 

Che-ri?e“. tlil‘pllgh WhiQh. the. ‘Operating ?uid... 
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4 
section 20. A grease inlet 40 of the gilemite 
type," may, be“ priovidedhthroiigh Whit}; heavy 
grease may be'fdrced into a groove 4| surround 
ing the valve stem 24 to prevent leakage of 
high pressure operating ?uid when the locking 
cap 2,5 is removed. 
"The housing 2| is provided with a cylindrical 
chamber 435m axial/alignment with the inlet 
port"28.fand- connected thereto by smaller axial 
bores '44 and 45." valve casing 46, comprising 
an upper casing'm'ember 41 and a lower casing 
member 4}, threadedly joined, is threadedly se 
cured in the chamber 43, the upper casing mem 
ber‘ '41 ‘having a head 49}, threaded externally for 
joining to the housing.v 2| and provided with 
spanner sockets 50.. by which, by. use, of a suit 
able tool, the valve casing 46 maybe. inserted. 
and removed. as, a unit, togetherwith its. con 
tents. A ?ange 5]. on the upper, casing. mem 
ber 41 limits the depth to which. the valvecas 

' ing_46, may be. inserted in the chamber, 4,3.so. as. 
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tovleave a space.52_>below the lower. casingmem 
ber,_43_. ‘ Thelower casing member 48. base. tue 
bular, extension 53., ?tting closely within the 
bore 44 and extending partly therethrough, and, 
‘a furtherextension 5.4; of reduced diameter, ?t 
ting closely, within the bore 45. The reduced. 
diameter of the, extension 54. leaves an annu 
larspace. 55 around, that part. of theextension 
54 contained in thebqre 4.4. A main-valve. 56; 
‘and a pilotvalve 51, to be describedmore fully 
hereinafter, are housedwithinthe valve. CB-Sr. 
mg,4§, with the main, valve, in communication, 
with the inlet port 28 by means of. a. passage. .55,v 

airline. lewer. end of. the, extension 54.. and in. 
“communication, With, the annular. space 55;.by‘. 
means of radial, ports '59 ,in the. extensionv 5.4,. 
Avdlve seat 150 is provided for the main. valve,. 
5,6,._at.the,_end,_oi_ the passage 58,adjacen.t the. 
radial ‘ports, 59_.__ ‘Sealing rings 6]. on. the. ex—. 

' t¢¥1$iQn.,5.3, and?ic on the extensionj? ,seal the. 
lower casing member 48 relative to. the hou5-., 
ineli- above and, belowthe radial ports,_59',_ 
Acbamber?. formed in. the. housing .2 I in, 

alignment With-the discharge .portss and has. 
threads 6H0 receiveandseenreavaiye body“; 
of a.cQI1tr01.va1va6.5-= The. valve b0.dy.6.4...has. at. 
lower. portion, 5 5;. ‘Which. .is. .Of, -. reduced diameter, 
6?. as'w leavean. annular.- space 61. between it; 
andgthehwallof the chamber, 62; andwhich has , 
radial ports‘ .6?! communicating between. the. an: 
mile: space . Wanda valvechamber. ea .vvithin , 
the, valve .64.‘ The'valvechamber, 69» being open, 
atits. lower end communicates. withthe. discharge. 
Portia. Ashen-Shawn in .Fig- 5,.main.nqw,_. 
passages jmeextendwinto the housing 2|, at, op,-. 
posite ‘sides of. the chamber 62 ,; being closed _ at 
their outer ends by plugs 1|; andgintersecting at; 
01.1.9 end. theennular .-sne.ce. 5?. surrounding. the 
controlyalve 65,,and»i at the other end the am' 
nulanspace. 55 adiaeentthemain valve. 55.,.,thli$~ 
pmYiQingL?OWehanneIs from the inletport 2H0. 
the‘ discharge. port. 35 when ‘the, main, valve and, 
the control ‘valve. are open‘. 
The control ,valve 65;,is of plungertype having. 

aplunger. head .13, which?ts slidably within the, 
reduced portion“; ofthe valve body 64 so astow 
cut. o?~.,the valve. chamber. vI59 fromwthe ‘annular. 
space ‘61, and the radialports. 68 form a metering, 
ori?ce means.14..th,e effectivev area of which. mayv 
be varied by axial movement of the plunger head... 
The plunger head 13 is mounted on .a valve stem,v 
15,.which bears threads 16, preferably of’ acme, 
type, engageable with , mating, .threads.;.in..the.. 
valve body.64.above the. valvechamber??; Thev 
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valve stem 15 is reduced in diameter above the 
threads 16 so as to leave an annular space 11 be 
tween the valve stem and the valve body 64 and 
this annular space is in communication with the 
lower face of the plunger head 13 by means of a 
longitudinal passage 18 in the plunger head and 
valve stem and a radial passage 19 in the latter. 
Above the annular space 11, the valve stem 15 
is packed by packing 80 and a gland 8| and the 
upper end of the valve stem, extending above 
the valve body 64 is provided with a micrometer 
thimble 82 registerable with a skirt 83 on the 
valve body 64 graduated to show the rate of flow 
which may be expected through the metering 
ori?ce 14 throughout its range of setting, or in 
other convenient units such as the barrels per 
day pumped by the ?uid operated pump at such 
rate of ?ow. The skirt 83 is held to the valve 
body 64 by a set-screw 84, and the thimble 82 is 
adjustably secured to the valve stem 15 by a set 
screw 85. Spanner‘ sockets 86 are provided in 
the valve body 64 by which the valve body and 
contents may be installed and removed as a unit 
by use of a suitable tool. 
The interior of the valve casing 46 is divided 

by a transverse partition 80 held in position by 
an upper lining sleeve 89 and a lower lining 
sleeve 90 which bear against the upper and lower 
casing members 41 and 48, so as to form upper 
and lower cylinders 9| and 92. The partition 09 
has an upper central boss 93 extending upwardly 
into the upper cylinder 9|, and a lower central 
boss 94 extending downwardly, the exterior of 
the latter providing a sliding ?t guide for a tu 
bular valve stem 95 of the main valve 56 and for 
a main valve piston 96 integral with the valve 
stem 95 and reciprocable within the lower cyl 
inder 92. The lower end of the valve stem 95 
is ?tted with a valve head 91 adapted to seat 
upon the valve seat 60, and is reduced in diam 
eter to provide an annular space 98 within the 
extension 54 of the lower casing member 48 of 
sufficient length that movement of the valve stem 
95 to any position within its scope will leave the 
radial ports 59 fully uncovered. The central 
bosses 93 and 94 are provided with an axial bore 
99 forming a bushing for a needle I00 of the pilot 
valve 51, and the lower end of the bore 99 is 
counterbored and threaded to receive valve seat 
IOI and a plug I02 for retaining it. The valve 
seat |0| and plug I02 have an axial passage I03 ' 
in extension of the axial bore 99 communicating 
through an axial passage I04 in the main valve 
stem 95 and valve head 91 with the passage 59 
and inlet port 28. The needle I00 ?ts loosely that 
part of the axial bore 99 within the lower central 
boss 94 so as to leave an annular space I05 ex 
tending to the valve seat NH, and has a close 
slide ?t in the upper part of the axial bore 99 
so as to prevent leakage and extends beyond the 
upper central boss 93 and through a boss I06 on 
a pilot valve piston I01 reciprocable in the upper 
cylinder 9|, terminating above the boss I06 in a 
cone I08. The boss I06 has a pressed ?t on the 
needle I00 so that the needle is actuated recip 
rocably by movement of the piston I01 and may 
be considered as functionally integral therewith. 
Radial ports “0 in the lower central boss 94 

connect the annular space I05 with the lower 
cylinder 92 above the main valve piston 96 to ad 
mit high pressure operating ?uid thereto from 
the inlet port 28 when the pilot valve 51 is open. 
The main valve piston 96 has a skirt I I I grooved 
on its exterior surface with a helical groove I|2 
which provides a restricted communication be 
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6 
tween the upper and lower faces of the piston. 
The cross-sectional area, hydraulic radius, and 
length of the groove IIZ provide a resistance to 
the flow of operating ?uid therethrough result 
ing in a pressure drop across the main valve pis 
ton 96 of determinable amplitude. The lower 
lining sleeve 90, against which the skirt I I I bears, 
has a plurality of notches or openings H3 in its 
lower rim communicating with an annular space 
||4 between the lower rim of the upper casing 
member 41 and the head of the lower casing 
member 48, and the length of the skirt III is 
such as to leave the notches II3 unobstructed 
when the main valve 56 is seated and the skirt 
I I I is consequently in its lowest possible position. 
A vertical groove II5 on the inner surface of the 
upper casing member 41 extends from the an 
nular space “4 to the head 49 of the upper cas 
ing member 41, forming a passage between the 
upper casing member 41 and the lower lining 
sleeve 99, the partition 88, and the upper lining 
sleeve 89, connecting with one of a plurality of 
notches or openings H6 in the upper rim of the 
upper lining sleeve 89, similar to the notches H3, 
and thus connecting with the upper cylinder 9| 
above the pilot valve piston I01. A radial pas 
sage I I1 through the upper casing member 41 
connects with an annular groove II8 on the ex 
terior surface of the upper casing member 41, and 
the annular groove I|8 communicates through a 
radially inclined passage II9 in the housing 2| 
with an annular groove I20 on the exterior sur 
face of the control valve body 64 and thence 
through a radial passage [H in the control valve 
body 64 to the upper portion of the control valve 
chamber 69 above the plunger head 13. The 
acme thread 19 permits ?uid communication be 
tween the upper portion of the valve chamber 69 
and the annular space 11 around the control 
valve stem 15 whence, as already shown, there 
is communication through the radial passage 19 
and longitudinal passage 18 with the lower face 
of the plunger head 13 and, therefore, with the 
discharge port 35. Sealing rings I22: seal the 
control valve body 64 relative to the walls of the 
chamber 62 above and below the radial passage 
I2I and below the annular space 61. 
The upper cylinder 9| below the pilot valve 

piston I01 is in communication with the annular 
space 61 around the control valve body 64, and, 
therefore, with the upstream side of the metering 
ori?ce 14, by means of a notch I23 in the parti 
tion 88, an inclined radial passage I24 in the 
upper casing member 41, an annular groove I25 
on the exterior surface of the upper casing mem 
ber 41, and an inclined radial passage I29 in the 
housing 2|, all interconnecting. Sealing rings 
I21 are provided above, below, and between the 
annular grooves H8 and I25 to prevent loss and 
interchange of pressure. 
The cross-areas of all the passages and grooves 

forming the ?uid communication line between 
the lower cylinder 92, below the main valve pis 
ton 96, and the upper cylinder 9| above the pilot 
valve piston I01, and between the vertical groove 
IIii connecting these cylinders and the control 
valve chamber 69, are su?iciently large to main 
tain substantially equalized pressures throughout 
the communication line, in view of the relatively 
restricted helical groove II 2 and the small vol 
ume of flow possible therethrough. Consequent 
ly, the fluid pressures upon the lower side of the 
main valve piston 96 and upon the upper side 
of the pilot valve piston I01 are substantially 
equal, and are less than the ?uid pressure at the 
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main valve 56‘--—or suhstahtiaiiy the‘ pressure upon 
the-upstream side or the metering ori?ce ‘H- when‘ 
the main valve? 56‘- is dp‘eheety an amount equai to"; 
the pressure drops’- through the pil’ot valve 51’ 
and through the‘ helical groove H2, and are; 
greater during dormer operation than the’ fluid 
pressure upon the downstream side 6f the’ meter‘ 
ing ori?ce T4 by‘ a'i‘i- amodhtie'duai to“ the pressure 
drop' through the acme thread 167.’ 'l‘he‘ fluid 
pressure upon the upper side‘ 6f the inain‘ velve 
piston- 9‘6i may equal‘ the‘ pressure- at the‘ main 
valve 56% the‘pilotivall've 51 is fully open, or may‘ 
have some rower‘ value‘; due- to’ pressure‘ drop 
through‘ the" pilot Valve 51‘ if‘ that valve is“ partly 
closed‘, or may have a‘ value‘ decreasing" td the‘ 
?uid pressure 1190f!‘ the‘ lower Side Of; the ?iain‘ 
valve piston‘- 9'6 if the pilot-valve 51 is closed. The 
?uid1 pressure‘ upon the‘ rower side of? the" pilot‘ 
va‘lve‘pisto'n‘ I01? is‘ substantially the‘ same as the 
pressure upon the upstream side‘ of the metering 
ori?ce ‘(45, any d'ii?er'e‘hcesbeihg‘ équalizedithr'o‘ugh 
the connecting elements; I23} I213, I15; and I16‘. 
A spring I293‘,- bearing upon the’ lower‘ side of 

the m‘a‘i‘h‘ valve- p'ih?dli- 96: and tipbhi the fewer 
casing member‘ ‘8:; acts in’ supplementation Of the 
?ui'dl pressure upon‘ the lower‘ side‘ of- the main 
valve‘ piston 96' and of s'u?icient" strength to 
overcome‘ the‘ pressure drop normally existent 
throughthe helical- groove H2 and: thus- toh'old.‘ 
the main vaive 5'6: hermeuy open} As» wii‘r be ' 
hereinafter show?; the supplementary action- of 
the spring r29? may he overcome by increasing 
the pressure‘ drop‘tlirou‘gh the‘hel'ic'al groove I‘I‘2' 
above normal, either by increasing‘th‘e pressure 
above the‘main‘ valve piston 935' or‘ by decreasing 
or limiting the pressure‘ thereb‘el‘owl 
In a‘ similar‘ Way, a?s'p‘rin‘g" I536 actsv upon the 

pilot valve piston‘! I-‘ll-‘F but acts- to urge the pilot 
valve-to a‘ closed position; The head 49§ofthe 
upper casing member‘4175 has a; recess I31‘- which‘ 
receives a‘ spring foll'ower I'3'2“;' and’a cup member 
I33; is loosely ?tted- over the BOSS M61011‘ thépilbt" 
valve-piston I01 and has a conical‘ recess: I‘3’4'jto‘» 
receive'and' bear against-the‘ cone _I 08‘ on the‘ pilot 
va‘lv'e needle‘ I‘UOE The‘ spring I 3'0‘ isn‘no'untedt be- 
tween the‘ spring‘ follower I3? and the‘ yoke’ I-'3~3L 
so as to exert a downward; or'c'l‘osing; force‘upon 
the needle‘ IOU’. compensate" for changes‘ in 
temperature in the operating‘ ?iii'd; a manner 
hereinafter explained, the‘ spring’ I~3Ii3 is1 of" hi‘ 
metallic con'structio'n; having arr outer portion‘ 
I35"having a‘ relatively‘ high coe?ici'erit'ofiexp'ane 
si'on, such as steel; and’ an- inner portion I36~hav'5‘ 
ing'a relatively low coe?'icient of- expansion, such‘v 
as invar' metal, so‘ that‘ the outer portion’ I35i 
changes in length‘ more rapidly‘ than the inner 
portieh I36; with changes of temperature and 
tends to cause the spring tdv'v'i'nd up'jwith' increase 
ing' temperature and to unwind’ with’ decreasing 
temperature, and correspondingly-to‘ increase and‘ 
to decrease the-loading‘ of and the‘ force‘exe‘rted 
by, the spring. To allow for use of operating‘ 
fluids of various-specific gravities,‘ an; adjustment 
screw I31 is-‘p'r'ovided in‘the' head Mil-of the upper 
casing member H; having a conical‘ point I38" 
whiclilenga'ges- a‘ conical recess I391in\tlie‘_spring‘ 
follower‘ I32, andha‘vin'g-‘a c'ap M01 which may 
be calibrated- iii‘~ term’s- Of= speci?cl gravity (if? the‘ 
operating ?uid. By‘ turning the‘ adjustment 
screw I31‘, the’sprin'g follower" Ir32-'ma_‘y-‘be moved‘ 
to~ impart‘ a‘ greater‘ or‘ lesser initial lo’a'diii'g'v to‘ 
the‘sp'r'in'g" I 302 I ‘ 

operating parts; as‘ best‘ shown iiiFi'g's. 5: and 8} 

20 
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a dramagetdre its is; provided in the housing‘ 2|‘ 
having a drain pipe; u‘d- se‘curedto' its outer end‘ 
by anyv suitable fittings and leading to‘ any con 
venient pits‘er' receptacles‘, A valve 145'‘, seated 

a bore‘ Mt?of stepped diameter in continua; 
tion‘ of one‘ of the main flow passages 1'0‘, opens 
arid‘ doses communication between" tliat main 
flow' passage and‘ the‘ drainage bore I43' throughv 
a c'on'i-ie'c'ting passage’ I41, and comprises‘ a tap 
h‘o'dy I48‘ threadedly secured in the outer coun 
tert‘ere of the‘b'or'e‘ Hi6), a valve’ stem I49, threaded‘ 
iri- an'» intermediate c'ounterbore'of the bore I46 
for movement there‘ih, a ball [5t movable‘ by the 
valve‘stein m to'clese the bore M6, and packing 

I m denihressedty the‘valve‘ body u‘a. 
_ lower cylinder’ 32 on. the my pressure side’ 
of the‘ m‘ai'n- valve piston 96v is connected to the" 
space 521 between: the- lower casing member 48 

the‘hpusin'g' 2I? by' an ori?ce I53 through the‘ 
lower" easing member‘ as‘; and- the space 52 is in 
turn cenn‘ecte'd' by a vertical passage I54, shown 

Fig; 5',» to an‘ auxiliary control passage I55 in 
the; lower portion or the housing pm. The ?uid 
pressure in vvthe control passage I55 is, therefore, 
ndriiially the same‘ as the pressure on the low 
pressure sides of the main‘ valv'e piston 96 and‘ 
theip-i-lot- val-‘ve piston I501 which are in fluid com 
muhi'cat'ion, as hereinbefore described‘. The 
outer eiid of the control; passage its- is provided 
with a- swivel’ ?tting‘ I56v and pipe connections 
E57:~ which may’ connect the control‘ passage‘ to a 
pressure gauge I58, and which are‘ also adapted 
to connect the’- control? passage to‘ a‘ control de 
vice I59, shown diagrammatically in ‘Fig’. 8", of 

\ either manually‘ operated or automatically 013-‘ 
erat'ed type; by which the operation of the con 
trol device may be- stopped‘ or intermitted; 

A- pressure control valve I360: is connected to‘ 
thinner end; of the control passage I55, as best 
illustrated in Fig.- 6; and~ comprises a valve’ body 
IfBIl threadedly secured? in- a' valve cylinder it! 
formed‘- the- housing 21" and sealed therein by 
asealihg‘rin'g? I163; and adjusting screw I64‘ movably 
threaded inithel valveibod-y I61’ and‘ sealed- there' 
ih-hy'aseehng rihg'I‘GSi and a- stu?i'ng nut its, a 

' nozzle vthreadedly" secured in the lower end 
oftheivalvelbody I-‘B I‘,‘ and s'pringéloaded'i pressure—' 
release’ mechanism i'nountedv between the ad 
Justin'gisorvew' I-GE and the’ nozzle I631. The valve 
cylinder‘ I62 communicates with the auxiliary 

‘ conitr'pl- passage- I155‘ by means of' a bore I68‘ in 
which the‘ no'azle' IB-‘Ii is seated- to iorin a‘ fluid- 
tightijoihtlandiwitli the drainage bore I43 by a 
passage I-‘6'9. As-‘best shown in Fig. '7'; the nozzle 
I67! has? an axial passageE I10 and an- axial eX 
teh's'ionl FH- charnferedl to‘ terminate in a knife 
edge valve‘ seat: I-‘I52l' annularly surroundingv the‘ 
passage 1:10;, Aln'r optically‘ ?at’ valve head 113', of 
hard me 1- or sapphire; isv held by a cap 1-1'4= 
vv-h-i'cli- has: a‘; sliding fit’- on the axial‘ extension 

' Ifiilj and ispressed against? the valve seat I12j by 
aéclip' us which ?ts loo's'ely- over the-cap‘ 1’1’4‘ and‘ 
is backed by? a spring- Ht? reacting against a 
spring follower‘ I‘T'F positioned by the adjusting‘ 
screw IS'?". 'fo'cause e‘v'en wear upon the valve 
seat~ITf and the‘valve'head H3- and to hold the - 
various’parts in axial‘ alignment‘, the cup l'l'5'has 
a" co'n'ie'al‘ point" Wt" hearing" against the rim of 
an‘ axial‘ drin‘q‘e‘ 1T9‘ iri cap‘ mi and‘ the adjust 
in‘g’ screw Hill~ has a conical point I'BO' engaged 
b‘y‘a moi'e'olotuse clinical recess I'BI-I in the spring 
fell'o'w'e'i" I‘TI. A micrometer type th-i'mlole I8‘2 is 
sec'ured'td the'upp'efeiid' of" the adjusting screw 
ittiby'e" set I as, to register with a calibrat 
ed‘ skii‘t' itrseeui'e'd to‘ the valve body it] By s 
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set screw I85. The thimble I82 and skirt I84 
may be calibrated in pounds per square inch or 
any other convenient units. 
The cap I74 has radial ports I86 at the level 

of the chamfered portion of the nozzle exten 
sion I'II admitting ?uid which has passed be 
tween the valve seat IfZ and the valve head I13 
to the interior of the valve body I6 I. A hole I81 
in the valve body I6i communicates between the 
interior of the valve body and the valve cylin“ 
der I62 whence there is open communication to 
the atmosphere through the passage I69 and the 
drainage bore M3. By turning the adjusting 
screw to impart a loading to the spring I15, the 
pressure in the auxiliary control passage I55 
may be limited to a desired amplitude, indicated 
by the micrometer thimble I82 and skirt I84, 
with surplus pressure being vented through the 
drainage bore M3. 
An auxiliary utility connection is provided as 

shown in Figs. 5 and 6 by a valve I92, similar to 
the drain pipe valve I45, in a vertical bore I9! 
which connects with a horizontal passage I92 
communicating with the valve chamber 69 of the 
control valve as below the metering ori?ce 14. 
The horizontal passage I92 is closed at its outer 
end by a plug £93. A ball E94, movable by the 
valve id's, controls the flow of ?uid from the 
vertical bore HM to a discharge port I95, thread 
ed to receive pipe connections I96 leading to ap 
paratus (not shown) which it may be desired to 
operate in conjunction with the fluid operated 
pump and at the same pressure as is applicable 
to the pump. 
In the operation of my control device, the con 

trol valve 55 is opened to an extent at which it 
will pass operating ?uid at a predetermined rate. 
The number of barrels per day of operating ?uid 
supplied to the ?uid operated pump or the 
strokes per minute which will result is indicated 
by suitable graduations on the micrometer thim 
ble 82 and skirt 83. 

It will be understood that the volume of ?ow 
through the control valve 65, at any given extent 
of opening of the metering ori?ce ‘M, will depend 
upon the difference in pressures on the upstream 
and downstream sides of the metering ori?ce ‘I4; 
and the calibration of the thimble 82 is made 
with reference to a certain pressure differential 
which be termed the normal operating pres 
sure differential. Changing the setting of the 
control valve 85 so that the thimble 82 indicates 
an increased pump output of, say, 50 barrels, 
affects an increase in the opening of the metering 
ori?ce ‘ill to permit passage of operating ?uid 
sumcient to cause the pump to pump 50 addi 
tional barrels per day at the same normal oper 
ating pressure differential as previously existed. 
The operation will be best understood by refer 
ring to Fig. 8. The manifold section 20 is con 
nected to an adequate supply of ?uid at a 
pressure in excess of that required to operate the 
?uid actuated pump to be controlled by the me 
tering valve. The valve 23 in the manifold sec 
tion 25 is fully opened to the inlet port 28 and as 
the main valve 56 is normally held open by the 
main valve spring I23, high pressure operating 
?uid ?ows from the manifold section 28 through 
the main ?ow passages ‘iii and the metering ori 
?ee M, impressing a ?uid pressure diiferential 
across the latter. 
of this pressure differential is communicated to 
the lower, or high pressure, side of the pilot valve 
piston Iii‘! through the group of passages includ 
ing the inclined ‘passage I26, and the low pressure 

The high pressure componentv 

20 

65 

75 

.tions. 
device is in a state of equilibrium which may be 

10 
component thereof is communicated through the 
group of passages including the acme thread ‘I6 
to the radial passage Hi, the vertical groove H5 
and the notches H6 and thence to the upper, or 
low pressure, side of the pilot valve piston I01, 
and through the notches H3 to the lower, or 
lower pressure, side of the main valve piston 96, 
and from the latter to the auxiliary control pas 
sage I 55 where it may be registered on the gauge 
IE8 or be limited by the remote control apparatus 
I59 or by the pressure control valve I?t‘. 
When the valve 23 is ?rst opened, the pressure 

on the upper, or low pressure, side of the pilot 
valve piston It‘! is initially and momentarily less 
than normal because of the resistance imposed 
by the metering ori?ce ‘I4 and the acme thread 
76. The pilot valve spring I35 is adapted to with 
stand a pressure differential across the pilot valve 
piston Hi1 of slightly less amplitude than the 
normal operating pressure di?erential across the 
metering ori?ce ‘l4 and for the moment the pres— 
sure differential across the pilot valve piston is 
excessive because of the low fluid pressure on the 
low pressure side of the piston. Consequently, 
the pilot valve piston Ill? moves upwardly and 
the pilot valve 51 opens and admits high pressure 
operating ?uid to the upper, or high pressure, 
side of the main valve piston 96 through the 
group of passages including the passage I84. A 
pressure differential is thus impressed across the 
main valve piston 96 greater than the main valve 
spring I29 is adapted to withstand and the main 
valve 56 closes partly, at least. 

' The main valve 56 now throttles the ?ow of 
operating ?uid to the metering ori?ce 14 until the 
pressure differential thereacross is reduced to the 
normal operating pressure differential. In doing 
so, it reduces the pressure of the high pressure 
component of that pressure differential, which 
is also the pressure of the high pressure com 
ponent of the differential across the pilot valve 
piston I01. At the same time there is a flow of 
?uid through the helical groove II2 to increase 
;'the ?uid pressure on the low pressure sides of the 
main valve piston 96 and the pilot valve piston 
Hll. Both of these actions tend to restore the 
‘pressure differential across the pilot valve piston 
I!" to the equilibrating amplitude at which the 
pilot valve spring is capable of holdingr the pilot 
valve 5'! ?oatingly between open and closed posi 

When this is accomplished, the control 

termed the normal operating condition and in 
which the normal operating pressure differential 
‘across the metering ori?ce ‘I'll impresses an equi 
librating differential on the pilot valve piston 

. I01, partly opening the pilot valve 51; and the 

.?ow through the pilot valve impresses an equi 
librating differential on the main valve piston 96, 
closing the main valve suf?ciently to permit a 
flow to the metering ori?ce ‘Hi to impress thereon 
the normal operating pressure differential. 

The equilibrating pressure differential across 
‘the pilot valve piston Ill‘! is created and trans 
ferred thereto by the normal operating pressure 
differential across the metering ori?ce ‘M ‘and has 
the same general magnitude and ?uctuates in 

I close relationship therewith, varying from it only 
by the resistance of the passages connecting the 
two sides of the piston to the two sides of the 
ori?ce.v The high pressure components of the 
two pressure differentials are virtually the same 
because of direct and substantially unrestricted 
communication through the radial inclined pas 
sage I26, and the low pressure components vary 
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only by the pressure drop ‘through the acme 
thread ‘it. The pressure drop through the acme 
thread 16 is zero when the pilot valve 51 is closed 
or as soon after the closing of the pilot valve 
as the pressures at each end of the helix H2 are 
equalized; and it is constant whenever the sys 
tem is in equilibrium, and the pilot valve is not 
moving. As the normal situations are those in 
which the pilot valve 5'! is either closed or in 
equilibrium, and as the degree of opening of the 
pilot valve required to increase pressure above the 
helix H2 is extremely small and, therefore, the 
?ow through the acme thread is extremely light 
in volume, the pressure differential across the 
metering ori?ce ‘Hi and across the pilot valve 
piston [9‘! either are equal or differ by a very 
small and normally constant amount and the 
difference may be ignored. Loading the pilot 
valve spring £39 so as to counterbalance a pre 
determined amplitude of one of these differentials 
in effect loads it to counterbalance a predeter 
mined amplitude of the other. 
The state of equilibrium, de?ned as the nor 

mal operating condition, will prevail until some 
circumstance changes the pressure differential 
across the metering ori?ce 14, when the pilot 
valve 51 and main valve 56 will move to estab 
lish a new rate of flow which will restore the 
pressure differential across the metering ori?ce 
'14 to its normal operating amplitude and so re 
establish equilibrium. The pilot valve 51 will re 
spond to increases in the pressure differential 
across the metering ori?ce 14 by increasing the 
extent of its opening and so decreasing the ex 
tent of opening of the main valve 56 and, con 
versely, will cause an increase in the extent of 
opening of the main valve 56 in response to de 
creases in the pressure differential across the 
metering ori?ce ‘I4. Both actions are held to a 
rate of change suitable to a search for equilib 
rium, the one by the resistance of the acme thread 
16 as the rate of ?ow therethrough increases, and. 
the other by the dashpot action through the 
helical groove H2 when flow through the pilot 
valve 51 is reduced or cut off. 
As is best illustrated by the diagrammatic view 

of Fig. _8, the main valve piston 96 is in a ?ow 
channel which parallels the whole length of the 
main flow channel of the metering device from 
the inlet port '28 to the discharge port 35 and 
which, therefore, has the same over-all ?uid pres 
sure drop. In this respect, the invention differs 
materially from devices of similar function in 
which operation of the main valve is effected 
by control members situated in a ?ow channel 
which parallels only the main valve itself, these 
control members in turn responding to a pres 
sure differential across a metering ori?ce. De 
vices of the latter type are well adapted for use 
under conditions permitting employment of an 
automatically variable metering ori?ce which 
will apportion to itself ‘a quantitatively constant 
part of the over-all pressure drop across the 
metering device, thereby assuring creation of a 
constant force with which to actuate the control 
members. But with a metering ori?ce, as in the 
present invention, designed to be set as to permit 
a very accurately controlled predetermined rate 
of pumping independent of the magnitude of the 
pressure differential across the entire valve and 
with large possible variations in this over 
all pressure drop, the forces required to operate 
the main valve may be largely due to both fric 
tion and unbalanced areas. It is, therefore, de 
sirable under some conditions. to have the pres 
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sure differential across the main valve piston 96 
potentially the over-all pressure drop and to 
utilize such portion of the over-all pressure drop 
as is necessary to actuate the main valve. 

It will be appreciated that the temperature and, 
therefore, the speci?c volume of the operating 
fluid may vary considerably at the control de 
vice but that by the time the operating ?uid has 
reached the pump at the bottom of the well, 
the temperature and speci?c volume will have 
been brought to a prevailing constant. Oil, which 
is used as operating ?uid, changes in volume in 
direct relation with temperature and, therefore, 
when the temperature of the operating ?uid at 
the control device is high, in relation to a con 
stant, the control device must permit passage of 
an increased volume in order to obtain at the 
pump a volume constant in relation to the con 
stant temperature there prevailing. The bimetal 
lic pilot valve spring 130, as heretofore explained, 
winds up, so as to increase in strength, with an in 
crease in temperature, which is imparted to it 
by the operating ?uid ?owing through the con 
trol device, and so holds the pilot valve 51 slight 
ly more closed and, consequently, causes the main 
valve 56- to open slightly wider for a given pres 
sure differential across the metering ori?ce 14. 
This is the equivalent of increasing the normal 
operating pressure differential across the meter 
ing ori?ce 14 and the related equilibrating pres 
sure differential across the pilot valve piston 10'! 
with an increase in temperature of the operating 
?uid so as to require a Wider opening of the main 
valve 55 to produce an equilibrating rate of flow. 
Thus, the bimetallic spring I38 serves as a 
thermostat means for automatically shifting the 
level at which the pressure differential across the 
metering ori?ce 14 is maintained, the pressure 
differential level varying directly with tempera 
ture, or inversely with speci?c volume. It per 
mits a production-volume setting on the microm 
eter thimble 82 at any temperature to indicate 
accurately the production volume at all tempera 
tures in an expectable range. 

In a similar manner, operation of the adjust 
ment screw [3‘! permits an accurate indication of 
the production volume coupled with the use of 
operating ?uids of various speci?c gravities. If 
the speci?c gravity of the operating ?uid was 
above normal, the pressure differential across the 
metering ori?ce 14 would also be relatively high 
and, if this pressure differential were higher than 
the normal operating pressure differential, it 
would cause opening of the pilot valve 5'! and 
thereby closing of the main valve 55; and, there 
after, when the pressure differential has been re 
stored to the normal operating amplitude, the 
operating ?uid ?owing through the control device 
would have less volume and less productive ca 
pacity than was indicated by the micrometer 
thimble 82. The adjustment screw [3‘! would, 
under these circumstances, be turned inwardly to 
increase the loading on the pilot valve spring I38 
and thereby to increase the level of the normal 
operating pressure differential at which the pilot 
valve 51 and main valve 56 are held in equilib 
rium. With the main valve 55 held open to im 
press upon the metering ori?ce 14, the new, and 
higher, normal operating pressure differential, 
the same volume of operating ?uid will ?ow 
through the control device as with a lighter ?uid, 
a lighter spring, and a lower normal operating 
pressure differential. The adjustment of the 
screw I31 can, therefore, be calibrated directly 
in ?uid gravity so that the control device may 
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be set for the kind of ?uid that is passing 
through it. 
A maximum limit on the pressure in the con 

trol passage Hi5 may be imposed by the pressure 
control valve Hit, and as this passage communi 
cates with the low pressure sides of the pilot valve 
piston ld'i and the main valve piston at and also 
with the low pressure side of the metering ori?ce 
“ill through the acme thread ‘it, the pressure at 
all three of these points may also be limited. If 
it is desired to limit the pressure in the supply 
line from the control device to the ?uid operated 
pump to a certain maximum, the spring I76 is 
loaded appropriately by adjustment of the ad 
justing screw I54, with the micrometer thimble _ 
Hi2 indicating the allowable pressure. When that 
pressure has been attained, surplus pressure will 
be vented to the atmosphere through the drain 
age bore Hi3, and the low pressure components 
of the operating pressure differential across the 
metering ori?ce “all and of the equilibrating pres 
sure differentials across the pilot valve piston is? 
and across the main valve piston 86, will be held 
to the desired limit. Any further increase in 
the high pressure components of the pressure 
differential across the metering ori?ce l6 and the 
pilot valve piston l?l, which are of the same mag» 
nitude, will extend these di?erentials beyond 
their normal and equilibrating amplitudes and 
so cause the pilot valve El to open and to cause a 
closure of the main valve 5E. It will be seen that 
the main valve is made abnormally sensitive 
to closure by the limit imposed on the ?uid 
pressure against the low pressure side of its 
piston 96 and that any material ?ow through the , 
pilot valve at will cause closure of the main 
valve. The pilot valve Will be held in an equilib» 
rium permitting only a small amount of ?ow 
therethrough and, as only this flow can reach 
the pressure control valve lite and part of it will 
pass through the acme thread ‘it, there will be 
very little waste to the atmosphere. The action 
of the pressure control valve ltd effectively cuts 
off the supply of operating ?uid and stops the 
?uid operated pump if, for any reason, the pres 
sure at the inlet port 2s continues to rise after 
the pressure at the discharge port 35 has reached 
the limit imposed by the valve. 
The pump may also be stopped or otherwise 

regulated by control devices connected to the 
auxiliary control passage i525 through the pres 
sure gauge pipe connections i5l. For example, 
if it should be desired to operate the pump inter 
mittently to allow the well to ?ll or a receiving 
tank to empty, a timing device may be employed 
to open the pipe connections 65? to low pressure 
at intervals as required, and such a device may 
be stationed remotely at a convenient central. con 
trol point from which a group of Wells may be 
controlled. Opening the pipe connection iii? to 
low pressure will at once upset the equilibrium 
on the pilot valve piston it"! and the main valve 
piston 95, causing the pilot valve 5? to open and 
the main valve to close, but the loss of oper~ 
ating ?uid Will be limited. to the small amount 
passed by the pilot valve as further restricted by 
?ow through the helical groove H2. 

Various devices may be connected to the pipe 
connections I98, as shown in Figs. 1 and 2, so as 
to draw operating ?uid from the low pressure 
side of the control valve t5 and to operate in 
parallel with the ?uid operated pump and such 
devices may be operated at the same pressure as 
the pump or at a lower pressure, provided the 
supply line thereto is furnished with suitable 
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‘14 
pressure control mechanism; and their operation 
will not interfere with the operation of the con~ 
trol device, as their ?uid take-on“ point is no more 
closely related to the pilot valve system than is 
the ?uid take-01f point of the pump itself. 
Various modi?cations in the arrangement of 

the cooperating parts of my invention will be 
apparent to one skilled in the art and such modi 
?cations do not depart from the spirit of my in 
vention, nor do changes in areas and resistances 
altering the pressures of equilibrium as may be 
‘desirable to adapt my invention to various usages. 
Consequently, I do not intend to be limited to 
the speci?c embodiment shown and described, 
but desire to be afforded the full scope of the fol 
lowing claims. 

I claim as my invention: 
1. In a control assembly for a ?uid ?ow gov 

ernor, the governor including a housing having 
an’ inlet, an outlet, passage means connecting 
said inlet and said outlet, and a metering ori?ce 
in the line of said passage means, the combina 
tion of: a sub-housing securable in the housing 
and readily removable therefrom, said sub-hous 
ing' providing a ?rst chamber and a second cham 
ber; a main valve piston disposed in said ?rst 
chamber; va'pilot valve piston disposed in said 
second chamber; means carried by said sub-hous 
ing and forming a main valve seat Which extends 
into the line of the passage means between the 
inlet and the metering ori?ce when said sub 
housing is secured in the housing; main valve 
means connected to said main valve piston and 
movable into seating engagement With said main 
valve seat to control the ?ow of ?uid there 
through; pilot valve means connected to said 
pilot valve piston and disposed in a passage from 
the inlet to one side of said main valve piston, 
the other side of said main valve piston being ex 
posed to the ?uid pressure in the outlet; and 
means connecting said second chamber across 
said metering ori?ce to apply the ?uid pressures 
on opposite sides of said metering ori?ce to oppo 
site sides of said pilot valve piston. 

2. In-a device for regulating the ?ow of a ?uid, 
the combination of: a main passage for the ?uid; 
a pilot passage communicating with said main 
passage; means in the line of said main passage 
for producing a ?uid pressure differential; pres 
sure-actuable pilot valve means in the line of said 
pilot passage and exposed to said ?uid pressure 
di?erential for regulating ?ow through said pilot 
passage; pressure-actuable main valve means in 
the line of said main passage and exposed to pres 
sure variations resulting from variations in the 
?ow through said pilot passage for regulating ?ow 
through said main passage; pressure-limiting 
means forlimiting the low pressure component of 
said pressure differential to a. predetermined 
maximum value; thermostat means acting on said 
pilot valve means and exposed to the temperature 
of the ?uid for compensating for variations in 
said ?uid pressure differential due to variations 
in the speci?c volume of the ?uid; and adjustable 
means acting on said thermostat means forcom 
‘pen'sating for variations in said ?uid pressure dif 
'ferential due to variations in the speci?c gravity 
‘of the ?uid. . , . s 

3. In adevice for regulating ?ow of a ?uid, 
the combination of: a main passage for the ?uid; 
'a pilot passage in parallel with said mainpassage; 
pressure-actuable main valve means in the line 
of said main passage and actuable by a main 
pressure differential for regulating ?uid ?ow 
through said main passage; means in the line 
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of said main passage for producing a pilot pres 
sure differential; means in the line of said pilot 
passage, including pressure-actuable pilot valve 
means exposed to said pilot pressure differential, 
for producing said main pressure differential and 
for applying it to said main valve means; and 
pressure-limiting means for limiting the low 
pressure components of both of said pressure dif 
ferentials to predetermined maximum values. 

4. A device according to claim 3 including pas 
sage means connecting said main and pilot pas 
sages for substantially equalizing said low pres-_ 
sure components. 

5. In a device for regulating ?ow of a ?uid, 
the combination of: a passage for the ?uid; 
means in the line of said passage for producing a 
pressure differential; pressure actuable valve 
means including a pilot valve exposed to said 
pressure differential and including a main valve 
in the line of said passage for maintaining said 
pressure differential substantially constant rela 
tive to a predetermined pressure-differential 
level; and thermostat means operatively connect 
ed to said pilot valve for shifting said pressure 
differential level in inverse relation to variations 
in the speci?c volume of the ?uid resulting from 
variations in the temperature thereof so as to‘ 
maintain substantially constant the ratio of the 
volumetric rate of flow of the ?uid through said 
passage to the speci?c volume of the ?uid. 

6. A device as de?ned in claim 5 including 
manually adjustable means acting on the means 
last de?ned in claim 5 for shifting said pressure 
differential level. 

7. In a device for regulating ?ow of a ?uid, the 
combination of: a main passage for the ?uid; a 
pilot passage in parallel with said main passage; 
means in the line of said main passage for pro 
ducing a ?uid pressure differential; pressure 
actuable pilot valve means in the line of said 
pilot passage and exposed to said ?uid pressure 
differential for regulating ?ow through said pilot 
passage; pressure-actuable main valve means in 
the line of said main passage and exposed to 
pressure ‘variations resulting from variations in 
the ?ow through said pilot passage for regulat 
ing ?ow through said main passage; and thermo 
stat means exposed to the temperature of the 
?uid and cooperating with said pilot valve means 
to move said main valve means toward its open 
and closed positions in response to increases and 
decreases, respectively, in the temperature of the 
?uid. 

8. In a device for regulating ?ow of a ?uid, the 
combination of: a main passage for the ?uid; 
a pilot passage in parallel with said main pas 
sage; means in the line of said main passage for 
producing a ?uid pressure differential; pressure— 
actuable pilot valve means in the line of said 
pilot passage and exposed to said ?uid pressure 
differential for regulating ?ow through said pi 
lot passage; pressure~actuable main valve means 
in the line of said main passage and exposed to 
pressure variations resulting from variations in 
the ?ow through said pilot passage for regulat 
ing flow through said main passage; and thermo 
stat means acting on said pilot valve means and 
exposed to the temperature of the ?uid, said ther 
mostat applying an increasing force to said pilot 
valve means with an increasing temperature of 
the ?uid. 
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9. In a device for regulating ?ow of a ?uid, the 
combination of : a main passage for the ?uid; 
an auxiliary passage in parallel with said main 
passage; means in the line of said main passage 
for producing a ?uid pressure differential; a 
main valve in the line of said main passage and 
movable between open and closed positions for 
regulating ?ow through said main passage; dis 
placeable ?uid separating means connected to 
said main valve for moving it between its open 
and closed positions; means providing ?uid com 
munication between opposite sides of said ?uid 
separating means and spaced points in said aux 
iliary passage; and valve means actuable by said 
pressure differential for regulating flow through 
said auxiliary passage. 

10. In a device for regulating ?ow of a ?uid, 
the combination of: a main passage for the ?uid; 
a parallel pilot passage communicating with said 
main passage at two spaced points; means in the 
line of said main passage between said points for 
producing a ?uid pressure differential; pilot valve 
means in the line of said pilot passage and actu 
able by said ?uid pressure differential for regu 
lating flow through said pilot passage; and main 
valve means in the line of said main passage be 
tween said points and movable between open and 
closed positions in response to variations in the 
?ow through said pilot passage for regulating 
?ow through said main passage. 

11. In a device for regulating ?ow of a ?uid, 
the combination of: a valve, metering means in 
series with said valve for producing a pressure 
differential; means responsive to a proportion of 
the difference in pressure across said valve and 
said metering means for actuating said valve; and 
means actuable by and exposed to said pressure 
differential for regulating the proportion of said 
difference in pressure applied to said valve-actu 
ating means. 

12. In a device for regulating ?ow of a ?uid, 
the combination of: a main passage for the fluid; 
a pilot passage communicating with said main 
passage at two spaced points; means in the line 
of said main passage between said points for 
producing a ?uid pressure differential; pressure 
actuable pilot valve means in the line of said 
pilot passage and actuable by said ?uid pressure 
differential for regulating flow through said pilot 
passage; passage means for applying said ?uid 
pressure differential to said pilot valve means; 
and main valve means in the line of said main 
passage between said points and movable be 
tween open and closed positions in response to 
variations in the ?ow through said pilot passage 
for regulating ?ow through said main passage. 

CLARENCE J. COBE'RLY. 
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